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Jaguar Ngo Investments Pty Ltd, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Roger Burgin (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Prince Jacob ignores his parents
warnings and plays in the Forbidden Forest. He finds the magic seal that his father, the Jade
Emperor, has used to contain the Dark Forces. When the prince touches the seal, it shatters, and the
twelve diamonds and the beautiful jade at their centre are scattered across the world. Once again
evil has taken over the changing landscape. Without the seal, the Jade Emperor has no way of
containing the Dark Forces. He has no choice but to destroy Earth. Feeling responsible, Prince
Jacob begs his father for a chance to find the diamonds and the jade, restore the magic seal and
banish the Dark Forces forever. The Jade Emperor agrees, but he knows that his son cannot do this
alone. The evil unleashed by the Dark Forces affects the human race only, and not the animals, so
the emperor devises a unique challenge to find the bravest animals in the world. The animals will
compete in a Great Race, and the first twelve to cross the Trial River will help Prince...
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It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD

Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del
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